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(Nieder-Olm, March 2020)  Quick and simple positioning, a 

comfortable and secure fit and limited dead space – with the 

marketing of the respiratory masks of the American family 

business, Hans Rudolph, Inc., TRACOE medical is now expanding 

its portfolio with the addition of products for effective respiratory 

support with non-invasive ventilation strategies for emergency, 

hospital and home care needs. Since 1st January 2020, the 

Nieder-Olm (Rhineland-Palatinate) based German manufacturer  

of medical devices for tracheostomy and laryngectomy patients 

has been selling a number of product lines of the world-wide 

leading developer and manufacturer of respiratory valves and 

other respiratory products, who – like TRACOE medical –  

looks back on a long history. The NIV oro-nasal masks of 

Hans Rudolph, Inc. are therefore the ideal complement for 

the portfolio of the medical technology manufacturer from 

Rhineland-Palatinate, whose core business is invasive airway 

management using tracheostomy tubes, and the partner-

ship with the American manufacturer is a further strategic 

step along the rigorous growth course of TRACOE medical.

“The Hans-Rudolph masks facilitate effective non-invasive ventilation and offer 
a comfortable, stable connection between man and machine”, explains Rimm 
Elfu, Head of Sales and member of the Management Board of TRACOE medical, 
which last year generated sales of EUR 25.5 million. The continuous growth – 
6% in 2019 compared to the previous year – is also the result of expanding the 
product range, e.g. most recently in the field of “respiratory care“, and entering 
into strategic partnerships with other quality developers.

Effective respiratory support with non-invasive 
ventilation strategies: TRACOE medical adds NIV 
oro-nasal masks from HANS RUDOLPH, Inc. to its 
product portfolio

 » Strategic partnership with US premium manufacturer

 » More safety and comfort for patients and nursing staff

 » Distribution since the beginning of the year in Germany,  
 Austria and Switzerland

Rimm Elfu, Head of Sales and 
member of the Management Board  
of TRACOE medical

Pierre-Louis Marque from Hans 
Rudolph visiting TRACOE

V2TM masks to meet patients’ needs 
in hospital, during transportation, in 
emergency procedures or at home.
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NIV oro-nasal masks – non-invasive ventilation support with comfort
Since 2017, TRACOE medical has also been selling related medical devices 
from external manufacturers, such as suction devices, endotracheal tubes, 
laryngeal masks and CPAP masks. The newly added NIV oro-nasal masks 
from the Hans Rudolph company are an effective complement to our portfolio. 

“NIV oro-nasal masks are used, for example, in patients with chronic pulmonary 
diseases, sleep apnoea or acute shortness of breath as well as for weaning 
after intubation”, Rimm Elfu explains. The oro-nasal masks have impressed 
TRACOE medical, not least in terms of their processing and technology. The 
Head of Sales continued: “The anatomically contoured chin cup allows the 
mask to be quickly and easily positioned, the fit is comfortable and secure and 
the dead space excluded from the gas exchange is limited.” The low weight of 
the one-piece transparent masks and the flexible neck flange, which reduces 
the risk of leaks and pressure sores, are significant additional benefits – for the 
patients and for the nursing staff.

Addition of two product lines
TRACOE medical therefore added two product lines of the American 
manufacturer, whose history began in the 1930s with the development of a 
respiratory valve and which, to this day, is still run by the descendants of the 
eponymous inventor Hans Rudolph. “The V2TM series of respiratory masks, 
which also includes the V2TM Quest for home care use, are available as single-
patient or as reusable products”, Rimm Elfu explains: “They are suitable for 
meeting all patient needs in hospital, during transportation, in emergency 
procedures or at home, irrespective of the mechanical respirator used. The 
EagleTM 1 and 2 series respiratory masks, however, are predominantly intended 
for use in emergencies and for short-term use.

Individually adjustable – also for beard and spectacle wearers
A sizing gauge, which can be ordered separately, ensures that the oro-nasal 
masks are the correct size. A big plus: the masks can also be used by patients, 
who wear spectacles, have a beard or sleep on their side – this means a 
significant improvement in the quality of life for the patient. TRACOE medical 
also sells the medical Metro SealTM adhesive of its American partner. “This 
ensures that probes and tubes are securely fixed and also provides a reliable 
seal in difficult anatomical conditions“, says Stephan Köhler, Managing Director 
of TRACOE medical GmbH, who has anchored the guiding principle „Quality 
by People for People“ firmly in the DNA of his company and made it his priority 
to improve patients’ lives by means of qualitative medical devices – meanwhile 
in around 90 countries worldwide and in the DACH region now also with the 
NIV respiratory masks.

More information on the entire TRACOE brand portfolio is available on our 
website www.tracoe.com or on Facebook.

Eagle oro-nasal masks for effective 
respiratory support in short-term, 
non-invasive ventilation strategies.

Stephan Köhler, Managing Director  
of TRACOE medical GmbH

Improved quality of life for patients: 
can also be used for beard and 
spectacle wearers and also for those, 
who sleep on their side.
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About TRACOE medical GmbH:

TRACOE medical GmbH, headquartered in Nieder-Olm (Rheinland-Pfalz), is one of the leading 

manufacturers and developers of medical devices and aids for patients with tracheotomies and 

larynx operations. Their premium product portfolio focusses on tracheostomy tubes for patient 

care in both hospital settings as well as at home. TRACOE medical GmbH has approximately 

220 employees, incl. 17 sales representatives, exporting its products to 86 countries. In the past 

ten years alone, TRACOE medical has been granted 19 patents. The company can look back on 

a 60-year company history; it has been selected three times as one of the TOP 100 companies 

among German small- to medium-sized businesses and is already being led by the family‘s third 

generation. The Managing Directors are Stephan Köhler and Dr. Thomas Jurisch.


